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A 5etv York CI»b House.
The Lotos Club, composed in the i

main of jpurnalists, artists and actors, a

recently removed to a new building on
Fifth avenue, New York,*and its interior
is thus described : Entering the hall c

door, the eye is at once taken with the <3
errand RwfiCD of staircase that rises! d
spirally to the roof, and with the great b

height and massive paneling of the hall t
itself. All the woodwork in sight is of t
polished walnut, oak and rosewood, the e
effect of which, though perhaps too som-'s
ber for such a gay place as the Lotos g
club house, is nevertheless extremely \
rich. To the right of the hall are the 11
three principal apartments of the estab- i
lishment, which are connected by folding e
doors. The first of these is the main i

parlor, a magnificent room, elegancy a

furnished, with heavily curtained win-jt
dows looking out on the avenue and on t

Twenty-first street. Its walls and ceiling t
are richly paneled in white and gold, t
and the chandelier and other gas fix-
tures, as well as the frames of the mas- t
sive mirrors, are also heavily gilt. The 1
floor is covered with Gobelin tapestry, I
whose rich hues blend harmoniously c
with the pale green satin oovering-of the i

furniture. Inlaid tables and stands oc- g

cupy their proper places near the win- f
dows, and the walls are hung with pio- j
tures, many of which are from the c
Btudios of members of the club. Ad- j
joining the parlor is a smaller room, i

handsomely furnished in bright colors, t
profusely decorated with pictures and c
artistio knick-knacks generally, which
will be used as a sort of cafe and smok-
ing room; and immediately back of this
again is the club dining-room, heavily

. paneled in oak, and furnished with massivechairs, tables, sideoof^da, etc., in.
black walnut and rosewoo L The coil-:
iDgs of these three rooms are different!
from each other, and each displays all
the art of the fresco painter. To the
left of the dining-room and back of the
main hall, are the butler's rooms, also
fitted up in oak, and the other apartmentsthat properly intervene between
the dining-room and the kitchen. The
front room on the second floor is the li-
brory. This room is literally full of
statuettes, busts, and photographs, mementoesof men celebrated in art and
literature, some of whom were members
of the club, and many of whom are now
dead. Separated from the library by
foldincr doors is a tastefully furnished
private dining-room, where members can a
entertain their personal friends at din- f
nor, a.id adjoining it at the rear are the e
customary card-rooms aud dressing-1
rooms. The top floor is divided off into
private suites, each suite consisting of a

parlor aud bed-room, handsomely fur-
nished, which are rented annually to
members. The basement will be occu-

pied by the billiard-room, wine-room
and kitchen. It is anticipated by the
officers that the removal to more spa-
eious and elegant quarters will cause
the list of membership to swell to its
maximum in a very short time. The
list of members now includes about 280
names.

Fashion Notes. . j
The wide Josephine belt is very popu-1

lar. -j
Mode oolort.grays, browns, dark.

blues and greens, vine, currant, gold
and vulcan.

Suits of bunting are very fashionable.
The prevailing colors are dark blue,
ivorv, vine and black.all acceptable
dyes. : i

The latest hats in Paris are made of! *
nothing but flowers arranged, not as *

head dresses, but in the ordinary hat 1
Bhapo. 11

Parasols of ecru bunting, orer colored *
silk, with ivory handles, fastened with a '

ribbon bow and pearl ornaments, are the
latest novelty in sunshades. j1
There is quite a revolution in neck

garnitures. Paris, the oracle of fashion, /

has sent out a number of cunning modes j
for throat embellishments; some of the c
styles are indeed replete with loveliness, j
Crepe lisse ruches are very effective, 11

and have the happy knack of becoming \
almost every one. They come from {

oingle to quadruple; some are equal in g

height, while others have each edge t
lower than the other. j 1
Torchon or Smyrna lace is very much r

admired in finishing a morning toilet for c

promenade and shopping wear. This ]
, innovation in lace eclat is rather sur-; 6

prising, since the preference iB given to 1
a style of lace that cannot possibly lay
any claims to refined beauty of finish or e

elegance in design. j a

Toilets of all kinds for this and next r

season's wear will largely partake of the t
flower crarniture. Bouauets arranged
on the train skirt and down the front, a a

little to one Bide. A cluster of Flora's t
offerings placed on the left shonlder a

gives a freshly smiling finish to t ie t
toilet. On the left side of the tl ro it e

and at the end of the demi-sleeves should e
be small bunches of half blown flowers. a

I
The Haman Face.

The countenance of every nation definesthe characteristics of its people.
Every human face indicates the moral a

training as well as the temperament and e

ruling traits of its owner, just as much j t
as every human form indicates the £
quality and amount of its physical exer- r
cise. This is proven by the variety of i
human faces everywhere visible. Those £
whose lives have been given to physical' t
labor, unbrightened by an education of i

ideas, have always a stolid, stupid ox- ]
pression, even while their limbs aud | ]
muscles are splendidly developed. The
more savage the people, the uglier they
are in facial development. The very
features of their faces are disfigured by
violent and ungoverned passions. Peo-1
pie whose employments are intellectual
have invariably a large, clear gaze, a

bright, outraying expression, as if from
an inward light shining through a vase,
Where a fine organization and a deep
sensibility accompany the practice of in- J1
tellectual pursuits, often the features
take on a transparent luminous look, j
Persons endowed with powerful sensi-
bility, however plain their features,
always have moments of ftbfolute beauty, i.

A curious and remarkable experiment!,
has been tried in India. A Mr. Adams, {,
of Bombay, has invented a solar battery 11
consisting of two hundred small mirrors
so arranged that they focused the sun's
rays upon a small copper boiler, and I
generated steam in it in twenty minutes. I
Mr. Adams contends that he* could bythe same means generate heat enough
IAJ CU. IV o VX1U O^UULUi^ Uilll JLL»

Bdbfbay. What would he do if the sun
didn't shine?

A flashing light, which indicates the
speed and distance of a train, and shows
whether it is at rest or in motion, has
been introduced as a rear light on freight
trains.

THE FATE OF THE BENDERS.

l Narrative by Ooe of the Men Who
Lynched Thein.

A Western paper contains an account
if the fate of the Bender family, whose
[eeds of crime in Kansas and mysterious
[isappearance created such a great si-nationa few years ago. It seems that a

ramp who was sleeping in a haystack
>ack of the Benders' house was awaknedat midnight, and looking out he
aw three persons evidently at work dig-!
ring at a short distance from him, but it
ras so dark that he could not distinguish
hem nor make out what they were bun--
ng. The next day he told this circumor><iirrV>V»r»rincr fnrmpr Trim lm-

nediately organized a party of twelve
aid started for the home of the Benders,
>ut when they arrived there it was derated.The party found the wagonTicksof the fleeing inmates, and inimeii'itelystarted in pursuit.
The track of the Bender wagon could

>e seen leading to the southwest. The
lorsemen followed at full speed. Just
jefore sunset the pursuers came in sight
>f the fugitives. They had evidently
lrged their teams on with all speed possible,as they were a good forty-five miles
rom their tavern, and their animals appearedwell used up. As the pursuit
same in sight of their game they gave a

rell, and charged down upon them. The
noment the Benders caught eight of
heir pursuers,the greatest consternation
ippeared to 6eize upon them. John
Sender, who was walking by the side of
he wagon, run forward to the haad
earn, as though to unhitch them, but "j
ras evidently recalled by the old man,
rho handed him out nn old-fashioned
imooth-bore Yaeger rifle. With this
weapon he fired a harmless shot at the
idvancing horsemen, and then drew n

1. 1 ,\,f.
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he wagon for another. Before he had
ime to draw it forth, however, a shot
rom one of the farmers laid him out1
ifeless on the prairie, the ball entering
lis left breast and piercing the heart.
Old man Bender stood up in the!

ragon, and, striking down the cover,
relied at his horses inGerman and flonrBheda revolver over his head. Hie
mrsuers wished to capture him alive, if
jossible but did not like to approach
oo close to the old man's revolver. As
hey were going down a roll in the prai-
ie one of the lead horses fell, and Kate, J
pringing out of the wagon, went to the
alien animal is if to get it up. But in-
itead of raising the fallen beast, she cut
oose its mate, and, mounting it, was en-

leavoring to make her escape on its
>ack. At this the old man seemed crazy
rith anger, and fired his revolver at her.
Ie did not hit her, however, but the
torse springing forward caught a leg in
he breeching of its fallen mate, and
rent down with Kate under him. The
>ld man having emptied hia revolver,the
jureuers closed in on him and beat him
lown with their gun barrels, though lit*!
rnd his wife fought like tigers to the

A4U A*» /I AT* (111 /I
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lis wife they got the girl out from under
he horse aud found thnt she hud a leg
jroken in the fall. Kate cursed them,
iursed her fatherand mother,and seemed
n a red-hot vial of wrath.
The party moved over to a "run" and

samped for the night. Old Bender reusedto say a word in English, but both
le and his wife cursed their captors in
German. Kate Bender seemed to think
heir captors knew everything,and while
the would not answer questions, 6ho
nade no concealment of the awful work
hat had been carried on at the tavern,
ind asserted frequently that they had
tilled over 100 person. She said she
lad done most of the throat cutting
lerself; that John was afraid; that he
>r the old woman did well enough to
mock their victims on the head, but they
appeared to be afraid of them after they
arere down.
"When asked why they killed so many

referring to her assertion of having
lied 100 persons), she replied that the

>ld people (meaning her parents) liked
he money, but siie lined to see tlie
)lood.* She was lying on the ground un>ound,her broken limb preventing her
«cape. One of the men happened to
it down near her, when, quick as1

hought, she jerked his revolver from
lis belt and fired at him. The ball
nissed him and entered the fleshy part
>f the thigh of a man named Love.
3efore she could fire again she was

hot, one of the balls passing through
ler head.
The old couple looked on with appar-;

int indifference upon the terrible scene,
ind when spoken to would m;tke no

eply, save to give utterance to maledic-1
ions upon their pursuers.

'i he farmers held a long consultation
is to the disposal of their prisoners. \
»ud of sworn secrecy was entered into,
ind so the old man and his wife were
>oth shot. Thev made no anneal to

nercy, but died cursing. The following
oorning their effects were divided up
,mong their captors. The bodies were
>uried on the Bpot.

The Leather Medal.
We often hear of the leather medal,
ud in some instances our military marks-
aen have won, and occasionally wear
he leather medal as a sort of absurd re-

jalia marking a very low rate of marks-.
nanship. It may be of interest to our
eaders to learn the origin of the medal.
Some time during the fourteenth century
,he bad King John for the ransom of his
royal person promised to pay Edward
[II. of England 3,000.000 of gold crowns.
[n order to fulfill this obligation he was
reduced to the mortifying necessity of'
p-ying tne expenses ot tue palace in
leaVaer money, the center of each piece
beii g a little point of silver. In his
reign is found the origin of the burlesque
honor of boyhood, called 4' conferring a
leather medal." The imposing ceremoniesaccompanying the presentation
?ave full force, dignity and value to the
leather jewel, which even noblemen
were proud to receive at- tho hands of
majesty. .

London Streets.
On ft ftn« day what a sight are these

London streets, with their dim backgroundof grand masonry, stretching
away, away, as boundless to the vision
w the ocean itself, while through them
pours a multitude of our fellows, the
noted names of earth in every sphere of
endeavor. There goes the queen, drawn
by four prancing bays, and attended by
equerries on horseback, themselves the
finest flowers of England's nobles.
Yonder the delicate Princess of Wales,
fair, but so frail it seems a rude breeze
would slay her like a frost-smitten daisy.
Look, here is Tennyson, the prince of
poets, with slouching felt hat, long gray
locks and furrowed cheeks. That ex-

quisite beauty is t'ae Conntess of Dudley,the heroine oi the lost diamonds,
the wif# of a man more than double her
««<
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Asia Minor.A War Map. ! covers speech Dr. Wliitcly is being
the street at a brisk 'rot. But he hi

The Russian lorces advanced from dif- fended the old lady. a. might be sup
ferent points on Erzeroum. The main a messenger him at his ofticc

, rr , ., ,, . , , morning, requesta.-* nno*her interi
army was at Kara, while the right wing whites oxpcricnce w >. Miss Wildl
marched through Geules aud Schilder to bitter one. Without being ill. the
him tliPKPrrmrf lino nf rlpfonsp lipid hv suffering an unrest of mind and an i
turn tne secona line 01 cietense neia oy of body Uat was akin to illncss Bu
Mukthar Pasha in the gorges of the Whitely was surprised and relieved
Soucranlu mountains between KarB and break out in this way.it

t.mi i «. i a breaking out:
Erzeroum. The left wing is advancing "Dr. Whitely, don't you think it
from Bajazid on the capital of Armenia. K°°d forme if I were married?" \

fang was sitting by the' parlor wmdt
1" twilight, and Whitelv was seated in

A PERFECT CURE. her, Doth gazing on the street. " Yf
wain mo uiKrwivu, x/un i juu iuiu

interest me to have a husband to loi
Mrs. Wildfang belonged to that class of old Whitely was watching a man lig

lady that undergoes a marked change when the street lamp opposite, and had just tin
doctor appears. She met Dr. Whitley on his to suppress a little start before tire
way up at tlio top of the stairs, barring further UP Ws face. " I think whatever ;
progress. As soon as she had known of his good for you would he good for vouj
presence in the house she had assumed the tip- " You are stronger than you were" ari

toe gait and went about pulling shades down and alive without the support of ic
and shutting doors. She stanas now on her cake or the stimulus of an overdrav
toes in an expectant, hushing sort of way, head novel. The next step must be towai
a trifle forward and a pointing forefinger sus- peso."
ponded half way between treast and lips. " Of all the men lover met," conti
Whitelv knows what is coming and dreads it. Wildfang, "I could name scores of
" Oh. dear doctor," said Mrs. Wildfang, bend- °ne of them seemed to care anything

ing a good deal forward, " I do believemy poor I was pretty then, and could waltz 11

Maria is going to be very sick. She hasn't eaten and I lasted longer than most girls n

anything but a little chicken since luncheon, night. But that was all. None of tl
II ml the poor girl is so thin! I can feel her for me, and I got tired of them ; the
poor, dear ribs. If you keep anything from K0 little of them for men. Frank
me, doctor, I shall never forgive you. There waltzes beautifully, Dr. Whitely, bul
seems so few of them on one side.

*

If it is my fit for a husband, and Charley Gray,
poor girl's dear ribs that trouble her it will be ?11C about bo much two or thrco wirite
cruel if you deceive me. There seemed to be i* really very handsome, but ho is tc

only nine-of them on her left side this very marry, he is awfully empty lieai
afternoon, doctor. Oh, my poor Maria!" there is Ned Bartow, lie kept ever so

"Only nine !" repeated Whitelv, with an odd niy gloves, and I believe that he has <

little smile. "My dear Mrs. Wildfang, how rings, but I& is all fingers and feet

many ribs do you suppose belong to woman on think he has a mind."
one hide of herV" "You mean he dances splendidly
" Then, doctor, you think it is because she nonsense," interrupted Whitely.

hf.s too many V Oh, my poor girl!" " Yes; I mean he doesn't talk comir
"Let me mjo your daughter," said Whitely, though he waltzes as if he were a

trying to get by the oldlady." piece of machinery in motion and lead
"Yes, you shall, doctor; but, dear doctor, fully.- If I could meet a sensible, gi

don't ask her unnecessary questions. My Maria °ne who could caro anything for me,
is so sensitive ! She said to me only this very I cannot waltz much nor be up late

morning : ' Oh, dear mamma! if tlio doctor and laugh and talk as I used to, if y
should near of this blue spot on my left arm he allow me Dr Whitely," and here Miss
would want to see it, I am very" sure, and it smiled, " I think I would like to mai

would bo so awkward for me to have to show that is, provided he asked me to."
my left arm.' Eisy, doctor, easy. If it is her "What do you mean, Miss Wildfai
ribs, doctor, you mustn't tell my girl to-day ; it the doctor, looking searchinglv
may kill her, she is so weak. Oh, my poor woman's eyes.they were looking
dear! I am sure she is going to be very sick, brilliant by the light of tho strec
There were only nine, I am sure, dear doctor. " What can I do for you V"
If vou must count them do please not look at "Ask Ned Thornton if ho will not

my poor Maria, she is so sensitive." made answer, with charming franknes
Mrs. Wildfang led the way on tiptoe, a fore- Mr* Thornton to call," she repeated

finger raised and pointed toward her lips, been very kind to me."
Whitely expected to find a patient pretty well Whitely took the hint, at onco, ar

passed away, a young life fluttering to earth, withdrew.
Possibly some spinal disorder, in lieu of ribs ; Thornton was an old friend and cla
and he was asking himself an lianest question, Dr. Whitely, and fortune favored hi:
whether his bitter drag would assimilate in such scribing the gentleman as likely to be
a case. He was not surprised to find the room service in Miss Wildfang's case. Ho

quite dark and closed and the usual round table in to see Thornton one day when he
laden with bottles, spoons, cups, smelling salts town, and the two pnt heads toge

.ji..i..1;.... i,. some prime old samples in the pnvi
illm liuwui munuiii^ umi iv vv

Hturnbled over. But he did indulge bin odd But Thornton was a dishearlened m

little smile until it was quite beyond control panic had Shaken the wine trade to i
when he beheld for a patient an able bouied, and the merchant had not prospered
though rather gaunt maid of thirty, nested be- Whitely introduced soino Hocial sub
fore a sooty coal fire, nibbling iced sponge cako the Wildfangs' name into the convert

and reading, or trying to see to read, Dumas. "You say Miss Wildfang is ill
An unusually uglv half shaved skvo terrier was Thornton, with a little Start.

iin her lap. 'Whitely had half a* mind to turn "I said she waB complaining,'
and be off ; but he rallied and called for fresh | Whitely.
air mid sunlight. For a long ten minutes lie "Doctor," continued Thornton, "I
let the patient pour forth a tale of deep woe Wildfang is a fine girl, superb wait;
and dreadful suffering ; many new aches that shows wear, fresher at midnight than
must have been recently introduced by the hall opened. ' Amazing brightness, t

demon pain were specified: many unheard of truth.' Could waltz 'one thounana
symptoms were dwelt upon and there were nights' with her. ' Grace in her ste
tears that flowed and dropped on to the nose of in her eyes,' and all that. I never pai
the Skye terrier. Then an artificial sounding considerable attention ; then the pa
little cough, a kind of dust or pepper cough, and everything seemed to bo going w
witlumf r>r rlin-nitv merolv thfl protest of me, and I Ceased Calling."
u palate irritated by an oxcohm of sweets, put an #

ro BPic^rln*\S* *^rU
end to the lamentation, and under cover of it said Whitely. Miss Windfang pa
Whitely arose and readied the door. He look- My dear foiow, I wish you would ca

ed back kindly at tho complaining woman, a the lady. I don t think that tlie pam<
olcasant littlo smile playing on his counte- you much »up there, and Mrs.Avildl
nance, and said lie believed ho had heard all cood old soul. To tell yon the ti

and hoped that he might do her much good. Maria has something on her mind tli
Then ho withdrew, requesting Mrs. Wildfang to ter drug cannot dislodge. I wish y
follow him down stairs. call and tell mo what you think is tl
" There is nothing the matter with your with her. "ion know my reputation i

daughter, Mrs. Wildfang," said Dr. Whitely, in a case like this.
facing tho old ladv and eyeing her sternly, Thornton promised he would call, a

"under God's blue skv. She is sound as a Whitely entered on omnibus and ru

silver dollar. Give her'George Eliot' td read town to begin Ins rounds. In a wee

and beef to eat. Tako that dog from her, and hi* visits on Miss Wildfang ceased a

she must havo an aim. She is living for noth- while Thornton continued his with i

ing, now, and it doesn't agree with hor. Two fervor. One day Whitely received a I
blocks fror* here is a family that lie on loose lines from his old classmate telling
straw and drese in rags, and one pale, frail girl the bells woujd be ringing a week
of sixteen keeps five mouths from starvation, following Wednosday for a wedding
Let your daughter call, in an hour's time, at avenue. A sigh of relief welled to hi

No. 200 Blank street; she will look differently had worked a cure of a very trouble
at life after doing so, I am sure, and feel differ- delicate

_____
i cntly. See to t that she takes bread with her,
und some tea; and, by all means, the remain- The king of Austria lias

(!erodofdRth?,t iccd 8P°nB° cake- i wiU bkl -vou monds, and yet lie cau't make
^
Mrs W;!dfftn" ic dumb from astonishmont, Pu^ UP stovepipe or pi

anj aiops aown onto her heels. When she re- kitchen door.

3 WAR IN ASIA MINOR.
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Irivcn up A THRILLING WELSH STORY. p
id not of- t<
posed, for ColIicrH Imprisoned Ten Day* in nn Inuni,the next tinted Mine.An Event wliirh Aronsed a
.new. Dr. tlic Synipnlliy of nil Knsliinil nnd It*
ang was a ,l(ieent

n
iacjv W»ihn
luoBwnesH An English correspondent of the New f,
tone day York World writes: During a period of ^

to have nearly ten dnys n terrible battle ruged .
was realh jn ^ie ^ygjgjj coUit ry 0f Troedyrliiw, ft r(
would bo battle in which death savagely fought on je
[iss Wild- one side and the brnve miners of Ponty- ft
>w; it was pridd on the other. The tnlo is ono that
front of jjve iong ju the homes of the ^

ITit^onld Rhondda valley. It is a story the details c<
Dk after?" .of which were given day by day, and g
hting the which has stirred to the lowermost "depths 1T]
ie eDough the sympathies of the English people, y,
rou think ftn(i enlisted the earnest solicitude of the jj
»i,e^ queen herself. It was on a "Wednesday, jj
3n't you ? just as the day-shift colliers were quit- <<

cd sponge tiug tho Troedyrhiw pit, when tho catas- g
n society trophe occurred. Some last incautious jjapur" blow, or some accidental breach of wall

.... ni» t»nin Kuwaf flirt fKi'n nnvh'finn tpVii'pIi
IlllCd 31188 "* """».«"«CI

tliem, uot held buck n vast concealed reservoir of r;
; for me. subterranean water, when suddenly,with a]

m'U?/"V' ft ruK^ like that of an angry incoming e(

lem cared sea» ^°01^ broke in UP0U the mine. tl
rc seemed Filling the lower galleries and the bot- 0>
Reynoldk torn of the shafts, driving beforo it the jj,

t ho isn't atmosphere from cveiy portion of the
rsa' o°hk W01'k'11t?s> ^his mysterious deluge cut off jn
>0 InlW to ^vo P:U'^es °f meu. wl>° escaped witli fr
led; and difficulty from the peril of immediate
many of drowning only to find themselves im- ]a

>ne of my mured in the first and second adits of the i)(
' 1 dont mine nearest the upper shaft. No sooner w

and talka was ^ known that a numuer of opera- fin
tives were missing than scores of brave, p,

ion sense, hardy volunteers were forthcoming to p,beautiful rescue their fellows. Many at once de- vc

ood man 8ceHded the shaft, which is 27Gfeet deep,
now that UD(1 entered the workings. It was then
at night ascertained that all the workings within er
on would a few hundred vards of the bottom of
\\ ildfang the eliaft were filled with water to tlio
T llll. roof, and no hope was entertained that q
i"" asked ftn7 one would bo discovered alive. p(
into the While the explorers were consulting as f0
unusually to what movement should be made, faint th:t lamp. knockings were heard on the other side gj
call " Hhe °* ^10 coa^> 118 was conjectured, at a disss.

'"Ask tance of thirty or forty feet. No sooner ^
, "lie has! was the discovery made than a score of to

men threw off their jackets and with }eid shortly m!Uidrils commenced cutting through to
BHinatc of thfc' solid mass. The imprisoned were ]j|
in in pre- also at work. Throughout the night, w;
! of great; relays of men toiled with desperate, un- tv
dropped tiring energy, cheered and encouraged ol

therover ^,e knocking and sounds of labor of B11

xte oftico. ^10 imprisoned men. 'J he task was very t)i
an. The laborious, it having to be performed in 0f
its center, deep water, but such was the progress m

°J ln'°i miU^e that on the following morning a th
ation

ftU m.aU{Wl struck through and a hole was

?" asked niade into that part of the pit where five tb
men were shut up. tli

" replied The next moment a terrific explosion
, , ... ! occurred and one of the imprisoned, a

Lr never m*uei' named Morgan, was hurled into Sll
when the the opening, where the rescuers found W)

)nrity and him dead. The inundation had been so fa
nnd one sudden as to imprison the air in the W(

p, heaven inuer -workings, and the force of this f0
ni^camo had kept back the water from the five
rong with nien in that locality. The mbment a »

small hole was cut by Morgan's mandril
:ber dav," this volumn of imprisoned air escapcd
Uftudsoo the po^r fellow's body into
j will hurt the opening and his soul into eternity.
fang im a His body was soon after brought to the
nth, Miss j surface, aud immediately following the |at my bit- four liviUg men were brought up and w]
°o math "1 deftvered into the hands of their over-j <<{
is at stake joyed friends. Others, however, were mistill missing; others were mourning nt
nd Doctor over friends still immured in the pit, erinbled up nnj 0I]ce morc the explorers, with will- rj,Itogcther* hands aud stout, manly hearts, set th
ncrensing to work. These remaining prisoners
"ew joyful were, like their released fellows, shut up
him that in a chamber of compressed air leading
fJ"oinp' ,° ! out of a gallery which the water had en- .w.'
° i;!w ul tirely filled. The other end of tuis °...
noma and cliamb s whs a thick solid wall of coal, ^and beyond this again was another pas- /

nngft filled with water. Divers attempt- ,

187 dia- ed to penetrate tiiis latter passage but
a wood failed, and it, was not until four days
lint .the after that the water in it was so far re-

duced by pumping as to render working tu

m
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racticable. The men who Lad voluu;eredfor the task worked continuously
y constant relays in endeavoring to cut
passage through the wall which sepaitedthem from their imprisoned comides.The passage was about three
;et in diameter, and the men carried on
le work on their hands and knees. So
reat was the interest to effect their
:scne that a colliery owner worth at
last £50,000 went down in the train of
collier to lend a helping hand. On
le second Thursday following the disster,the rescuers came near enough to
jmmunicate with the entombed.
1' 4-« * * *-» n r\f li i n vr/viSlA o
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liner asked : " How many of them are
ou?" Tlie reply came back : "Five."
; was then asked: "How have you
ved ?" To this answer was made :

By eating candles. Do make haste."
hortly after ten o'clock the next mornigit was known that the men would be
rought out alive, and a message which
ime up to that effect drew forth a

nging cheer from the excited crowd
round the pit.a cheer which was re;hoedfrom one end of the village to
le other. Between two and three
clock in the afternoon, the men, who
id been living for quite ten days in a

imb far underground, once again came
to the light of day and breathed the
ee air of the upper world.
By a happy coincidence, when the
st man was brought to bank and was
iing conveyed on a stretcher covered
ith blankets into the hospital, a mes-

,ge was received from the queen. Mr.
irker, one of the officers of the com-

my, mounted a tram, nnd, with n loud
>ico,said: "A message from thequeen."
Iiere was a rush ot people forward,aud,
o miners aud all others having uncoved,it was road. This was followed
ith ringing cheers and waving of caps, j
be message was as follows: "Biddulph,
sbome, to Mr. Wales, mine inspector,
ntvpridd: The queen is very anxious
r the last accounts of the poor men in
ie mine. Are they saved ? Pray tele- j
raph." i

Everything was in readiness, and the
re rescued ones were caretuiiy attenueu
by nurses and surgeons. It was

orned from them that they had nothing
eat during thoir confinement except a

tie grease which had run from the box
here they kept the caudles. The first
ro days thoy had a light, but this wenti
it at the close of the second day. They
iffered terribly from thirst. During i
ie imprisonment, and while the work
rescue was goiug on, many prayor-1

eetings were held in the district and
emeu commended to the mercy of God.
It should not be forgotten as one of
e many incidents connected with the \
rilling affair that the four men who
st escaped and the poor fellow who j
is their companion and subsequently
iffered death, when surrounded by
iter, took, as they thought, an eternal
rowell of each other, and then sang a

?11 known hymn in Welsh, of which the
llowing is a translation:

In the deep and mighty waters
There is none to hold my head

But my only Savior, Jesus,
Who was wlauKhtored in my stead.

He, a friend in Jordan's river,
Holding up my sinking head;

I'll cm voinipinrr
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Through tlio regions of thu dead.
It appears that they were singing this
lien the welcome tappings were heard;:
mil," said Thomas Morgan, "off went
ir jackets, and my beloved son, who is !
» more, worked all night with the en-

gy of a lion. He passed the Jordan j
rer, and is to-day on the Jiolv hill of
e better land/'

A letter from one tramp to another,
is picked np in Fairliaveu, Vt., the
her day, which closed as follows : " u
511't ketch me in this stat agin my adseto u iz tu go bale to york stat ceep
?or of Vermont fur it iz not u good hum
v a sensativ trump."

mm

Tliomasville, Ga., is trying silk cul-
re as an experiment.

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Recipes.
Corn Bread..Take one pint of sifted

corn meal and stir into it one teaspoonful
dry saleratus and half teaspoonful Bait,
then add two well-beaten eggs, one pint
sour milk, and three tablespoonfuls sour
n'rpftm Vi«n.f nhnnf fivfl minntpfl. nnd tint
about half an inch deep in the pan to
bake; if you have no cream use about a

tablespoonful butter or lard; bake thirtyfiveminutes.
Lemon Cream Pes..One quart of

milk, three cupfuls sugar, yolks of four
eggs, one cupful flour; mix the flour
with some of the milk, then boil the rest
and mix this with it; flavor with grated
rind of a lemon; bake; make a frosting
of the whites beaten to a froth with a cup.
of sngar and juice of the lemon; brown
in a hot oven. This makes two pies.
Vegetable Soup..Purchase a small

piece of shin, with some meat upon it;
put into the vessel that you make the
soup in four quarts of water, with salt,
boil three or four hours, then add a teacupfulof rice, one carrot grated, one

turnip cut in pieces, one leek, cut up a
stalk of celery, little pepper; just before"
serving for the table, take out the shin,
removing the meat, which you
cut in email pieces, put me

meat into the tureen and pour
the soup over it; send to table to
be eaten with catsup or spiced sauces.

Cubhakt Jelly..Take ripe cherry
currants, place on the fire to get thoroughlyheated. When cool enough,
strain through a coarse crash towel till'
the seeds are dry. Measure the juice
into a clean porcelain pot, let it boil five
minutes hard, then pour over the sugar,
which has been previously measured
into a stone jar large enongh to hold
sugar and juice. Stir constantly while
pouring on the syrup, and from the bottom,till every particle of sugar is dis|solved. Use granulated sugar, one

pound to a pint of juice. Have the jelly
glasses all ready, as the jelly often forms
while stirring. This makes splendid, J
clear jelly, very firm, and -will keep two

Jears. Make it about the fourth of
uly.
Meat Balls..Chop very fine cold

meat of any kind, and soak the same

quantity of bread crumbs; mix them togetherwith an onion chopped very fine;
if the flavor of onion is liked seas»u with
salt and pepper, a little nutmeg and all-
spice; mold together with one egg ;
» 1-1. n 1 * M-L
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IIIntH on Trnnnplantlns.

The art of transplanting trees, shrubs
and vines is only learned by experience,
close observation and a strict adherence
to the laws that govern vegetable
growth. Any unskilled laborer can dig
up and reset a tree or vine; but this does
not insure life, health and vigor. There
is a well-adjusted balance between the
roots and branches of- every tree or vine,
Trained practical gardeners recognize
this fact, and the importance in transplantingor removing carefully all the
roots possible, and especially the fine,
fibrous ones, such as take up and furnish
the nourishment. To save enough of
these roots in transplanting large sized
trees, it is necessary to know the habits
of growth of trees and vines. For instance,the Scotch or white pines with
their long, fleshy roots, nnd comparative-
ly few fibrous ones near the body of the .

trees, require more care in removing than
the Norway spruce with its mass of
fibrous roots clustered around and near
the body. The best way in all cases is 1

to dig a narrow trench around the body,
some distance from the tree, deep enough J

to get below the lower tier of roots. In 1

making this circle the flat of the spade
should not be placed toward the body of 1
the tree. The top soil on the "ball," f

near the boily, should bo removed by a i
digging-fork or other implement that 1

will nnf ni> ininrrt flin amoll rrmfji Tn (

case the trees or shrubs are to be moved
only a short distance from where they f
are growing, as much soil as will ad- J
here to the roots may be left on with (

advantage. t
The second important point to be ob- c

served in transplanting is not to leave the t
roots exposed for a moment to the rays
of the sun, or to a blowing dry air, £
which is quite as injurious to tender £
rootlets. If not set out at once the roots f
ought to be kept damp and covered with j.
a cloth, or "heeled in." Trees coming c
from ft distance, when the roots show j
signs of being left exposed, and the p
libers ore dry and somewhat shriveled, j.
will be much improved by plunging them
iuto a stream or pool of water, and then
heeling them in, covering the roota care- *

fully -with moist soil, and so leaving tl}em *

until repdy to plant out. ! £
=* n
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A Salamander Lizard. ,

Wo liave always considered the popu-; r

lar mythical legend, or delusion, in re-) f
gard to the salamander's being able to
go through fire unscathed as one of the
most preposterous of mythical delusions,
the Appeal, of Maysville, Gal., says. A
gentleman of this .city, however, re- c

cently related to us a Btory in regard to i;
the lizards of Nevada which seems to
confirm the Dossibilitv of their enduring 11
intense heat, for a short time at least. a
The black lizards of that sagebrush I

State are very easily domesticated, g
harmless, sociable and intelligent. This 0

gentleman had several pet lizards, one of v
which lived near a furnace -where he t
buiTied retorts or molds for silver bul-! v
lion. This -work required a veiy hot t
fire, which he had mide open at each f,
end. The lizard would sit on the tree fi
near by watching him, and his dog would E

frequently chase it if it ventured to the t
ground and compel it to take to the tree t
again. > ; j
Frequently, however, the lizard, appa-j j

rently for the sport of the thing alone, 11
would dash down from the tree and in- [ r
duce the dog to give it a sharp race, 11
when it would run right through the i
furnace,coming out of the otherend like a t

tlnsliwliilft floe, ill bin
eagerness, would be burnt at the fire c
before lie could stop. This would be a y

daily occurrence," and the lizard actually ^
seemed to enjoy the joke on the dog. | e
The time that the lizard or salamander c
was in tlio lire was very short, and it p
doubtless could not have remained there v

very long. i

Wa met a noble son of the forest, d
whom wo have known for years, and he o

was in so dilapidated a condition that 1
we inquired what troubled him. The n
oonfr nf l>i's nnmftntionahlpa was torn out: v>

tears ran from liis bleary eyes, and he e

looked a veritable " Lo ! the Poor In- w

ilifm," to perfection. "Give fifty rents," e

said Jim; "mo want him plaster; I go \t

dig garden; dog jump out door; catchu;n p
my breeches heap; take more us two a;

pound steak off me and eat him all up." ci
The four bits was handed out..Carson b
Tribune. t<

. The Orchard Song.
Tfinter orchards, filed with branches gannt

and lichetfd, stiff and bare,
Blackening to the dreary landscape wkca the

anrtw nlAn^a niimK fViA oir
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How the robin loves to linger twittering in the
twilight there! _

Spring time orchards, flush'd with sunshine,
calling bude to open wide.

Bounded* bnds, like fairy vases, with the finest
emerald dyed,

Shedding perfume to the breezes as they swing
from side to side. - -

.

'tK '

Summer orchards, white with blossoms, droppingwhite flakes all aronnd,
Wafted, oh, so softly downwards, till they rest

without a sound 1
With the dew-drops and the daisies, snd the

mosses on the'gronnd.
Autumn orchards, dense with leafage, bower'd

thickly overhead.
Where the clustering pears and apples ripen

slowly brown and red,
And the children search for wind-falls in the

miann «tn4k aooaIiiI
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Orchards, orchards, all your lessons for our
learning are not few;

Would «ur souls could sun and ripenr bearing
fruit as we see you!

Would our lives bent to God's finger with an

answer Just as true!

Items of Interest.
Mrs. Partington remarks that few per-

sons nowadays suffer from suggestions of
the brain.
The total manufactures of silk in this

country for the past year are valued at
826,593,103.
In Africa a breed of sober-minded dogs

without tails has been discovered. Thei e
isn't a wag among them.
A cute man says he thinks that instead

nf frivin<7 credit to whom it is due. the
cash had better be paid.
The war excitement has. produced

some wonderful natural results. You can
stand and actually see the wheat coming
up.
The czar has put a stop to the purchaseof American locomotives and railroadcoaches by decreeing that the Russiansmust manufacture these things for

themselves.
A Nebraska postmaster, finding a

paper without the wrapper bearing the
addiess, searched through a tableful of
papers until the wrapper was found.
He ought to be promoted.
An exchange says: "It takes a mental

effort to pay a gas bill with a genial
look." Of course it does, but it doesn't
equal the effort, physical, mental and
otherwise, to pay it with greenbacks.
A ten cent piece of fractional currency

reached Jackson, Mich., the other day,
bearing this inscription: "Black Hills,
Feb. 16,1877. This is the last of $60,000left me by my father two years ago.
Horse thieves-outWest build hollow

haystacks provided with a hidden door,
into which the animal is driven. Much
space in Ohio papers is occupied by advertisementsoffering rewards for horse
thieves.
The little town of Salem, N. C., ships

annually 1,000 000 pounds of dried
blackberries to Chicago. It costs one

cent per pound to deliver them there,
where they are sold at fifteen cents a

pound.
Curious fish are found in Wallow's

lake, California, which lue blood red in
color, very fat, and are superior in delicacyto salmon. There are oply four
known lakes in the world where these
fish are found.
Stick a ginger snap on the end of a

fitting ni edle and you have the latest
ityle of parasol. And wrap a sheet of
foolscap around the neck of a mineral
rater bottle and you have the latest style
)f gent'd collar.
Two cows got their horns hooked togetherin the woods about eighty rods

xom Delton, Wis., and remained in that
jondition for three days, without *anyihingto eat or drink, when the strongest
)ne backed the other idto town, where
hey were separated.
Four newspaper men in Chicago

igreed to act in a farce for the benefit of
tiinntf.nnl mononror fliprp t.hp rienaltv

k WiW»W4V«i iiiuuw^v* , v

>f npt appearing being $100 each. On
be appointed nigbt all but one backed
iut and paid the forfeits. The brave
ourth went on the stage, explained the
ituation, and said that he -would give
he money to a charity.
A gentleman called at a large stationer's

o order some note paper with a heading.
)n being showri various designs, monograms,etc., he said: "No, I want somehingsimpler.just a flower, such as

forget-me-not." "But, sir, that would
urely be more suitable for a young lady. '

'I know what I want," was the prompt
eply; "I'm a tailor, and.the paper is
or my customers."

England to Protect Her Interests.
The London Times, in a leading arti-'

le, deprecates needless panic concernngthe war, and says : England may
tave to strengthen her fleet in the Mediorraneanand send it nearer the scene of
ction. Daring the Franco-German war

England had d .'ep and real interests to
fnard; but the nation displayed no weak
r noisy alarm. We assumed that we

?ere perfectly able to defend our inerestsif they were attacked, and meanwhilewe maintained the strictest neurality."We cannot do better than
ollow the precedent we then s&t ourelves.Our interests in Turkey are *

aanifold and great, but it would be easy
o exaggerate them so long as the war

:eeps within certain limits; and at
(resent they cannot be compared in imtortanceto those of Austria. No doubt
he war might, both in Europe and Asia,

^11Af imnnvfonnA fn lis
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han to any other State, just as the war

a 1870 might have rolled to Antwerp ,

nit we have precisely the same security
iow us we had then in the self-interest
if the principal combatant. Russia,
whatever be her faults, has, at least, a

leculiarly keen sense of her own intersts.To presume she would absolutely
ourt a collision with the greatest naval
lower in the world is to presume slw
rould suddenly become as infatuated as

Turkey. It is sometimes- assumed that
'oustantinople might be taken by a

ashing attack, but, iu reality, it is one
f the strongest places iu the world.
!,o Tiifl.-o mirrlif. no lon£? as tlieV COIU-

land the sea, hold it single-handed, and,
erhnps, the knowledgaof this fact adds
mphasis to Russia's declaration that she
ill' not seize Constantinople. At all
vents, it sufficiently rebukes cries of
magnified alarm, aud undisguised ayealsto ignorant passion. England c iu

ff.jrd to regard the present contest
il inly, for I he simple reason that it wil
e perfectly well able to defend its ni

restsif an<l when they are attaeheu.


